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LESSON PLAN
.TH &

NA\,{E OF TI'1E TEACHING FACULTY:

FRoM DArE : 0l I tol2o2lro DArE:

i) Dcflilc rank ofa matrir.

ro*'tmnslomxTions to deteamine the rank of'a matrix.

ili) Statc Rouchc's thcorcm lbr consistency of a system of lincar cquations in n unknowns -

i\, Solve equations in three unknoMs testing corsistency.

i) Solve problcms on matriccs.

iii) general solution of lincar Differential Equations in tems of C.F, and P.l

Discrss somc problcm or lincar Diflcrcntial Equations in tenns ol'C.F. and P.l.

i) Partial differential equations by elirrinating arbitrary conslants and arbitrary lunction .

some example on P.D.E by elirninating arbitrary constants and arbitrary lilnclion.

il I)iscuss obicctivc typc question with ans\\'er

) Reductior form!la for f{n)

Define Laplace Transform of a function

i) Expla n lnear, shlfling property of L.T.

Disc!ss some problem regarding on shifting property of L.T.

Laplace transform of rntegral.

Derive formulae of lnverse L.T.

Explain method of partial fractions

Discuss some problem regarding on l.L.T. of partial fraction .

State Dirichlet's conditlon for the Fourier expansion of a function.

Convergence of Dirich et's condition for the Fourier expansion of a function.

function f(x) satisfyine Dirichlet's conditions as a Fourier series.

some examples of Euler's formula.

Deflne Even and Odd functiors and find Fourler Serles.

of even and odd functions.

Expansion of an Even Function.

Sine 5eries and Cosine Series

Obta n F-S of contlnuous functions and having points of discontinuity.

Discuss some problem on fourier ser,es.

Discuss objective type questlon with anslver.
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WEEKS CLASS DAY TOPICS

IST

lst

2nd

3rd

4th

2ND

lst

2nd i) Introduction of lincar dilttrcntial equation

3rd

4th

3RD

1st

2nd

3rcl ii)Prnirl diflcrcntial couations olthe lonn PD + Oo - R

,1th r,) Solvc problcms on Linear dit''fcrcntial oquation.

,lTH

l-rt

2nd
Define Gamma function.

3rd ) Conditlon for the exlstance.

i) Transforms of el mentary functions.

,11h J) Scme examples of elimentarv function.

5TH

lst

2nd ) First shifing property.

3rd
Appli.atlon of first shifting property.

) Chance of scale propertY

,1rh

6TH

lsr Laplace transform of derivat ves .

2nd

3rd i) lnverse Laplace Transform .

4th

7TH

lst

2nd

3rd 1 solve prob ems on L.T.

4dr ) Founier Series defination.

81h

) Some useful lntegrals.

2nd

3rd

4dr
I state Euler's formulae.

9TI]

lst

) Dlrchelet's Condition.

) Dlscontinuo!s Functions.

2nd

3rd

4rh

lOTII

1st )Expansion of an odd Function

lnd ) Ha f Ranse Series

llrd

,1th

1d1

lst

2nd ) lntroduction of Numerical methods.



ii

3rd Llmitation of analyrica methods.

4dr v) Bisection method with some example

l2tlr

lst Newton- Raphson method.

2nd i) some examples of Newton- Raphson method.

3rd i ) Discuss exercise of Numerical methods

,1dr v) Exp ain finite difference and form table offorward and backward difference.

l3rh

lst ) Discuss exercise of forword and backword difference.

2rd

i) Deflne shift Operator E

ii) Relation between E & diffe.ence opetator I

3rd v) Nelvton's forward nteapolatron formula for equa lntervals.

,1th /) Newton's backward interpolation fo.mu a for equal intervals.

l:1li1

1st )Examp es of Newton's forward and backward rnterpolation formula for equal intervals.

2nd l) State Lagrange's interpretation formula for unequal interva s,

3rd

) Numerical integration and state.

/) Nelvton's Cote s formu a

4th r) Trapezoidal ruLe.

I 5rh

1sf ) Some problems of Trapezoidal ru e.

2rtil

l) Slmpson's 1/3rd ru e

ii) Some problems on Simpson's 1/3rd rule.

lrd v) Discuss exercise of Finite difference & interpo atlon.

:ltll /) Discuss objective type q!estion wlth answer.
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